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'B3 p<»MA|pHa6V6l XOfl VOLUME 3 
ISSUE 8 
Hur-ry Jfur-ry 
IT'S PHONY TO GO TO CHURCH AT EASTER 
TIME AND PRETEND TO WORSHIP GOD AND 
STILL REFUSE TO ACCEPT JESUS AS YOUR 
SAVIOR. AFTER ALL, JESUS SAID THAT 
THE REAL REASON FOR HIS COMING INTO 
THIS WIPED-OUT WORLD WAS TO MAKE IT 
POSSIBLE FOR MEN TO BE SAVED OUT OF 
IT. WHAT A BUMMER IT WOULD BE FOR 
GOD TO SEND HIS ONLY SON AND HAVE NO 
ONE RECEIVE HIM AS SAVIOR: IT WAS 
FOR YOU AND ME THAT JESUS WENT THROUGH 
ALL KINDS OF HARASSMENT, PUT-DOWNS, 
POLICE BRUTALITY, A FIXED TRIAL, AND 
THE MOST AGONIZING DEATH POSSIBLE. 
DON'T YOU AGREE THAT IT'S REALLY 
PLASTIC TO JUST GO TO CHURCH AND THEN 
COME ON WITH SOMETHING LIKE..."WASN'T 
THAT A BEAUTIFUL SERVICE?" EASTER IS 
TO CELEBRATE TWO THINGS, THE RESURREC­
TION OF JESUS CHRIST AND OUR NEW PER­
SONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD. ISN'T 
IT KING OF PHONY TO CELEBRATE IF YOU 
REFUSE TO ACCEPT AND RECEIVE HIM AS , 
LORD AND SAVIOR? THAT'S WHAT EASTERS 
ALL ABOUT...THAT'S WHY JESUS CAME... 
THAT'S WHY HE DIED... FOR YOU 1 
A limzi&ttE- Sotj* 
» toJfcSOSJ 
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SEND TO: HFP, Box 19^9, Hollywood. 
California - 90028 
"Hur-ry, hur-ry, hur-ry. Step right up for the greatest 
deal in history! Nothing down-low monthly payments. 
Owned by the seetest little old lady school teacher in 
Pasadena. Never driven over 25 miles an hour. The buy 
of the century!" 
The sales pitch. That great American institution that 
guarantees instant happiness for oh-so-small a fee-
or your money back with a smile. We can't turn around 
without some huckster leering at us from the tube or the 
billboard, beckoning us to fill that "sense of something 
missing" with his sure-fire solution. "Suzuki conquers 
boredom". "Springtime-it happen in every Kent." "In­
stant freshness." "Pontiac fills your empty heart... 
makes your spirit sing." 
The age of the stupendous claims. All your needs can be 
met by our product. (And if you don't feel a need, let 
us "create" a sense of need in you by saying just the 
right words in just the right tone of voice, spoken by 
just the rightly-proportioned body.) So pop it, drive 
it, chew it, smoke it-whatever. But buy it -NOW! 
So what's the point? Just this. Our minds have become 
calloused by the lines we're fed and the promises made 
to us by the Madison Avenue image makers that we've lost 
the ability to trust. Trust is for children. People 
who haven't learned better. 
So when this dude, Jesus Christ, says, "I have come that 
you might have life, and have it more abundantly" -You 
take it with a grain of salt. When He promised to fill 
us with His deep peace and says, "My peace isn't fragile 
like the peace the world gives" - why should you believe 
Him? Most of the pill manufacturers in the country pro­
mise the same things 
But wait: There's one BIG difference between Jesus and 
all the slickest promoters in the U.S. of A. Jesus died 
to prove HIS sincerity - died for us. That puts some 
weight behind His words when He says, "I am the way, the 
truth, and the life; no man comes to the Father but by 
Me." And just in case we still had doubts, He forever 
separated Himself from the Madison Avenue boys by rising 
from the dead. (The tomb is empty today - check it out 
for yourself.) 
You may not have much child-like trust left in you. But 
just take one step toward Christ and see if He doesn't 
meet you right where you are. 
"Permit the children to come to me; do not hinder them; 
for the Kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Truly 
I say to you, whoever does not receive the Kingdom of 
God like a child, shall not enter it at all." 
Jesus of Nazareth 
• • • • • • • • • • # & 
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Duane Pederson, editor of the HOLLYWOOD FREE PAPER 
was convocation speaker at Ball State University, March 
30. HARVEST FLIGHT (Evan Williams and John Marston) 
spent three days on the campus prior to the tuesday 
night convocation as well as playing before Duane 
spoke. The convocation was sponsored by the "Religious 
Council". The people at the University wanted a first 
hand report of the Spiritual Revival happening today. 
The crowd was the largest ever for a "religious" 
convocation. FOR THIS WE PRAISE GOD! 
mm mm 
AS I  SEE I T  
it urn nhmi 
"PACK MY SINS ON THE SST" 
You can save me if you want to 
Come and save me cause I want you to 
Come inside me I will let you 
Wash away my sins I sure am glad I met you 
God you know I love you but I've been so bad 
God, how can you love me. 
I can't see you but I know you're there 
I can't touch you but I now you care 
God I love you I just bought your book 
Took it home and had a real long look 
This may not sound nice God but my favorite 
part is where you died — for me. 
I'm so happy I feel so alive 
I was messed up I was honky jive 
Got your Spirit and I feel so young 
You have saved me (even gave me tongues) 
Jesus I'm so happy I just wish that all my 
friends would let you in 
Jesus I'm so happy I just wish that all my 
friends would let you in. 
Dear Brother: 
Well, I'm back to below zero weather again. 
I dorit know which is worse, snow or smog. 
The Lord has been good to Roy and I. We had 
many opportunities to proclaim "The Truth" during 
our trip. Roy is still in Tennessee. I left him 
to come up here and take care of a few things. 
When he arrives in about a week, the Lord's HOLLY­
WOOD FREE PAPER (we praised God for allowing us 
to get so many copies) will have been distributed 
in Phoenix, Houston, New Orleans, Mobile, Atlanta, 
Milligan College--Tenn., Lexington and Wilmore, 
Ky., Anderson College, Ind. , and Lansing, Mich. 
Praise God! The Paper really excited our brothers 
and sisters--its great to have a communication link 
like the HOLLYWOOD FREE PAPER. 
I feel that the Lord is moving us to start a 
paper--we are waiting to see how things formulate. 
Within a couple of weeks we should know whether 
to ask you to send us the plates or not. We are 
praying for you here in Ontario. Keep up the good 




Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 
The Lord moved on the city of Muncie this past 
week in a tremendous way, and it was our privilege to 
have been used by Him to tell many about our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Many there seemed to think that 
the Jesus movement was characterized by such pseudo-
Christian music as "Jesus Christ Superstar" and "My 
Sweet Lord". Many were surprized by the straight-
forewardness of the lyrics of our music, and the bold­
ness with which we proclaimed the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Every time we spoke the Holy Spirit would 
give us the words that were needed in the particular 
situation. We ourselves grew in the Lord tremendously 
through the experience, and would like to leave all of 
you with a challenge: now is the time to stand up 
boldly and proclaim the message of Jesus. Ground 
yourself in the Word, and let the Holy Spirit speak 
through you'and He will do things you never thought 
possible. People are open, they just need tQ be told 
about Jesus plainly and simply. Pray for the Christians 
in Muncie that the Lord will deliver them from their 
denominational factions and unite in power for Jesus. 
We give all the glory to Jesus.' 
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Luang in tk& Now! 
Virginia Brasier wrote these lines not too long ago, which appeared in a 
nationally prominent magazine. Because of their pertinence to today's scene, 
I'd like to share them with you, our readers: 
"This is the age of the half-read page. And the quick hash, and the mad 
dash. The bright night with the nerves tight. The plane hop with the brief 
stop. The lamp tan in a short span. The Big Shot in a good spot. And the 
brain strain, and the heart pain. And the cat naps till the spring snaps - and 
the fun's done!" 
This it seems to me is a reasonable portrayal of the age in which we live. 
It tries men's souls, with no defined goals. It's a "bandwagon generation" 
following the crowd, and bending with every prevailing wind that blows. It 
proposes fantastically expensive voyages into space without having the foggiest 
notion as to what to properly do with the space it already has. It knows more 
about the bomb than the Bible, and talks more about calories than Christ. It 
knows the price of everything, but knows the value of nothing. In short, it is 
an age far, far from the living God. We are reminded as we look about us of 
the words of Isaiah, the prophet, when he said, "This people draweth nigh 
unto me with their mouth, and honoreth me with their lips, but their heart is 
far from me. " As Jesus wept over the city of Jerusalem so long ago, how 
must His h eart of compassion and love be breaking today as He beholds the 
end time apostasy of this age. (Matthew 15:7-9) 
Religion of the lips is so characteristic of our time. How very few seem 
willing to suffer any type ridicule or misunderstanding to promote the cause 
of Christ, be it in the home, the schoolroom or the marketplace. God help us 
to continue fighting the good fight of faith wherever we are, willing rather to 
suffer affliction as the People of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season. 
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SUN. APRIL 25 
Ur y*f-
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n ^ rea<^ with one we really like. It's "Let Your Love 
Go. The song is great with a good set of lyrics by head 
. readman David Gates. You know, if you hold on to your 
ove» y°u get egotistical and self-centered. When you 
§et that way, you are little more than worthless, and the 
small quantity of so-called friends you have are proof of 
it. When a Christian lets his love go- man that's living, 
e forgets himself and shows love, compassion, warmth, 
concern and sincerely becomes interested in people and 
wants to assist those in physical and spiritual need. He 
really"iets his love go." Why would anyone want to be 
this way, letting himself take a back seat to others. 
We] 1 -p 
•L-L» t or one good, sound, practical, psychological rea-
SOn» ff feels great. But the main reason is that's the 
*ay Jesus was, and is, and told the people who follow 
im to be. You've known people like that. Weren't they 
appy? Didn't you like to be around them? Didn't you 
want to be like them? Didn't you have a funny sensation 
f at you weren't quite the person they are? Well, you 
can be like that. It isn't easy, but God can make that 
differ ence in you. What you have to do is ask Him, and 1  w w " " W W  J ̂  ̂ ww ww -^w
6 S^ncere about it. You can change into a better, less 
selfish person, if you really want to. Millions of peo-« * J —— j w w — 
PC have. I know it sounds mystical and stupid to say 
at God can change lives, but don't laugh, doubt it or 
nock it unless you've tried it. Don't put it down un-
ess you've given God a chance. 
U65US ]^ecordl5... 
Stereo Albums 
God Leads A Sheltered Life/I've Got The Love 
"THE ARMAGEDDON EXPERIENCE 
Summer Sun/Requiem For A Little Boy 
"THE WEDGWOOD 
Upside Down/Dope Ain't My Shepherd/Mandate 
"Against Hate - JUSTIN TIME 
The Greatest of Miracles - DINO 
LPs - 1 for $5, 2 for $8, 3 for $10, 4 for $12, 5 for $14 
Singles - $1.00 each, 4 for $3.00 
no further charges, please send to: 
CRE^tiVC S«A/hd 
9000 sunset, hollywood, calif. 90069 
WANTED: JESUS CHRIST - Sound Foundation 
AGAPE (Freedom, Happy, Rejoice, etc. ) 
ARMAGEDDON EXPERIENCE (Carpenter Man, 
Oh Happy Day, People In Motion, Bethlehem, etc. ) 
REVIVAL - The Wedgwood 
~IF THE TRUTH WERE KNOWN - The Wedgwood 
JESUS IS A SOUL MAN - The Unknown Quantity 
"SOUL SESSION - Arthur Blessitt & Eternal Rush 
FOLK SOUND OF FREEDOM - The New Creation 
UPON THIS ROCK - Larry Norman 
STREET LEVEL - Larry Norman 
"RAPTURE - Pat Boone 
BORN YESTERDAY - New Folk 
REAL LOVE - Tommy & Judy 
"THY SONS & DAUGHTERS - Chromatics 
LIFE GOES ON - Voices of Jerusalem 
WHERE LOVE IS - The Spectrums _ 
GOSPEL MUSIC'S TOP 10 FOR 1970 - Best Groups 
TALK ABOUT THE GOOD TIMES - Oak Ridge Boys 
LOVE IS THE THING - The Imperials 
THE COMMITTEE (Campus Life Singers) 
Singles - 45 r. p. m. 
wr* vj\\SP^ 
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same "ffwe thru #the atn by 
11 Television stations. 
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4-\.» . . Pi .1.. in the broadcasting world which 
can be received IF you have 
a TV set that's piucced-in and 
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Spiritual Li-Pe... 
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Joy, Hope, beve-, Wisdom, 
-forgiveness, and Eternal Lt'fe (&„ 
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into your life rtgjKT now -thru prauer 
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Good Thincs fa store for you 
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CEDAR GLEN, CAL 
(714) 337-4716 
LAKE ARROWHEAD AREA 
(714) 337-4716 
FAIROAKS, CAL 










HOUSE OF MARANATHA 





If we confess 
our sins, He is 
faithful and just 
to forgive us 
our sins,... 
1 John 1:9 
• ••••••••••••• 
BULK COPIES 
HOLLYWOOD FREE PAPER 
PICKED-UP SHIPPED 
$3.00 100 $5.00 
$30.00 - - 1000 $50.00 
(If you don't have any "bread" that's 
cool—come on down and pick up some anyway!) 
*AT YOUR LOCAL JESUS PEOPLE CENTER* 
HOLLYWOOD- Box 1949. Hollywood 90028 
HOLLYWOOD- 6221 Fountain Ave. (464-7511) 
N. Long Beach- 6558 Orange Ave.(631-2293) 
So. Gate- 4093 Tweedy Blvd. 
Sepulveda- 10206 Gothic (894-1334) 
Whittier- 8803 Shoemaker (693-1169) 
*************************** 
FRESNO- 5005 E. Tulare 
(209) 251-1593 (Richard) 
TURLOCK- 327 W.Ave. S.(634-1307) 
MODESTO- 901 McHenry Ave. (The CatacomDs-
Wendell Woodthrop) 
LODI- 709 El Dorado St. (368-3546) 
Sacramento- Revival Center 34th & Ysts. 
(Bill Kimba11-455-2320) 
DAVIS- 603 4th st.(Trinity House) 
SEBASTOPOL- 2565 Pleasanthill Rd. 
(Mark Hurst) 
SAN FRANCISCO- 116 Fredrich st.(626-9108) 
San Jose- 1183 Wunderl4ch Dr.(Wes) 257-4514 
San Diego-1287 Bates Lane, El Cajon. 
(714) 449-3369 (Jack) 
***************************** 
KANSAS CITY - 1705 Berry Rd., 
Independence, Mo.(816) 257-2611 
*********************** 
WORCESTER,MASS.- Jesus-in-us, 
34 Catharine St. 
************************ 
DETROIT,MICH.- House of Prayer, 
8661 Grand River,(313) 894-03Q5 
*********************** 
DENVER,COLO.. jcsus People 
(Pat Carey) 3245 W. 54th Ave. 
(303) 477-5936 
CLEVELAND, OHIO- Jesus People 
(Joel Kischel) 1707 Bralnard 
(216) 351-3595 
MORRISON, ILL - Jesus People 
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10TH A LINDEN LONf. BF APH 
JJlcCRAkY FIVE TlllC p n i n « w 
APRIL 
WE WOULD REALLY DIG LISTING your 
Bible Rap, Coffee House, Jesus 
People Center, Jesus Group, Clas­
sified Ad , or Hot Line (24hr.)... 
Just send it to: H . F. P.,Box 
1891, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
If your listing is incomplete or 
incorrect, please send us the 
correct information so we can 
keep up to d ate. THANKS 
X> 
Hot Line, 432-0380, see listings 
under JESUS PEOPLE CENTERS 
mondav COMT-D 
San Pedro, 7:30pm, 3208 Anchovia 
Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower & 
Greenville 
Santa Clara, 7:30pm, 932 Maryanne 
Dr. (girls only) Call 248-6380 
for Carolyn. 
Santa Monica, 7:30pm, 1527 11th 
St. (#8) 
Santa Monica, 8pm,618 Pico Blvd 
392-9133 
Saugus, 7:30pm, "Rock Dimension," 
19025 Delight St., 805-252-0500 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S., Rm 6-1 
South Gate, 7:30pm, 4093 Tweedy 
Blvd. 
Stanton, 7:30pm, Fire Escape, Bead 
Blvd. & Cerritos 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, FAM HOUSE, 
7224 Kester 
Whittier,7pm, 7007 Greenleaf 
[ Tucson, 7:30pm, 7902 E. Nicaragua 
Dr. (call for day) 
'TUESDAY 
Phoenix, 7:30pm, 2102 N. 7th Ave. 
Phoenix, 8pm, 2302 N. 12th St. 
Prescott, 7:30, 105 S. Granite 
Prescott, 7:30pm, 606 Lincoln Ave 
WEDNESDAY 
Phoenix, 7pm, 2025 E. Bethany 
Home Rd. 
Prescott, 7:30pm, 606 Lincoln Ave 
THURSDAY 
Phoenix, 8pm, 6750 N. 7th Ave. 
Garden on west side 
FRIDAY 
Prescott, 7:30pm, 105 S. Granite 
Prescott, 7:30pm, 606 Lincoln Ave 
SATURDAY 
1 Phoenix, 5pm, 2302 N. 12th St. 
Prescott, 7:30pm, .105 S. Granite 
HOTLINE-PRESCOTT, 602-445-6330 
(see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS') 
MONDAY 
Alhambra,l-5pm, 220 S.5th St. 
Anaheim, 7:30pm, Music,10 Freedman 
Way/Melodyland,HOT LINE HOUR, 
714-778-1000 
Berkeley, 7pm, Being Like Jesus, 
Student Union, 4th Fl. U.C.B. 
Campbell, 7:30pm, Marantha He 
60 Union 
Downey, 7:30pm, 7253 Pelet St. 
Downey,7:30pm, 10442 Brookshire 
Granada Hills,6am, 11451 Woodly Ay 
Hayward, Tues.-/:30pm. 
26589 Gading Rd. 
5JTC CI L-
-ZTG. . .  
TUESDAY CON'T I WEDNESDAY CONY THURSDAY wd 
Vacaville, 7:30pm, The Christian 
House, 354 Elizabeth St. 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, 7244 Kester Ave. 
Walnut Creek, 7:30pm, 2424 Olympic 
Blvd., at Upper Streams (Sisters 
House) 
Westchester, 7:30pm, 9428 Fleet 
wing, 641-5303 
Westchester, 7:30pm, 5018 W. 
Imperial Hwy. 
Whittier, 7pm, 7916 Rhea Vista Dr 
Whittier, 7:30pm, 8409 Alburtis Av 
Whittier, 7:30pm, 9804 S. La 
Serna Dr. 
Woodland Hills, 7:30pm, 22730 
Sylvan 
f. Woodland mn s.7nn, sinn iw. 
Palo Alto, 9pm, 2445 Waverly 
Redlands, 7pm, U of R, Johnston 
#113 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 6th St. 
San Diego, 7pm, 4212 Jewel St., 
Pacific Beach 
San Diego, 8:30pm, 4720 College 
Ave. (at Student Center) 
San Fernando, 24 hr,, 1206 
15th St, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 8pm, Harvest House, 
116 Frederick St. Apt. 45,626-9108 
Alhambra, I-5pm, The Catacombs, 
XJ0 S. 5th St., 213-282-8473 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, Baptist Stu­
dent Union (Crnr Channing & 
Bowditch) 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, 2532 College Ave 
Chi Alpha 
Campbell, 7:30pm, Maranatha House 
Union Ave. 
Costa Mesa, 7pm, 2653 Santa Ana 
Ave., 213-646-2463 
El Cajon, 7pm, The Sign, 1287 
Bates Lane, 714-449-3369 
Hollywood, 7:30pm, 621S Fountain 
Ave., ONE HOUR OF PRAYER 




Lake Arrowhead Village,Apr. 5 
Jesus"1"83 Table>"0n Like 
Dr M1f7i^Qo;3°"9pm' 13710 NOrbeck 
Lone R 3),921-11§0 (Ross of Rpnl 
Long Beach, 6:30pm, 3435 Sab 
Anseline Ave. 
Ave An8^7S' 7pm' 426 S> Oxford 
7' " 387-9022 
Mode8?' 7:30Pm> 2195 Orchard Ln. 
7: 30p®, 427 
v a 1, 7:30pm, The Lords House, 
N 329 Walnut St.CALL £55-0600 Gary 
o. Long Beach, 4pm-5;30, for place 
U* Je?my 638-6067 or Stevie 
Norwalk 7.00 '* 423—5232* 
11731 f' 7 °Pm» Hope Center, 
+ 11 E. Imperial Hwy, 868-1895 
k2«rH?'St10 Pm- ACTHse., 503 
traffic circle' ̂  "Uza Square' 
Ser?6!6"' 7:30aa' College of 
steps 
7:00 PMViera' Ca"* 4542 Durfee> ' 
M ' Tele 699-4384 
,#113andS' 7pm' U R. Johnston 
House IsliV011"' Lord's Sisters 
c... ' 64 Hardy 
SAN FRANCISCO, 8pm, Harvest House, 
Frederick St. apt. 45, 626-9108 
a s"nando' 24 Hr., 1206 
A^Basstri 'lty Col.fe8e> Ham, Campus 
assadors-room p-6 (Tim.262-3413) 
Call^Jan' 7m' 70 S> 8th AP£ 3 
^SyS"0879 (8irl5) 
Highland Park, 7:30pm., 5609 3/5 
York Blvd. 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
La Crescenta, 7:30pm, 5422 Pints 
Iglen 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 6, 
7pm, Kings Table "Loving Like 
Jesus" 
LaHabra, 8pm, 416 S. Colfax 
LaMesa, 7:15pm, The Lord's Fish 
House, 7$64 El Cajon Blvd. 
La Mirada, 7:30-9pm, 13710 Norbeck 
Dr., (213)921-1160 (Ross or Ben) 
#B 
Los Angeles, 7pm, 4615 W. Melrose 
Manteca, 7:30pm, 445 El Portai Ave. 
Modesto, /pm, The Catacombs 901 
McHenry 
Modesto, 7pm, Rejoice^nslen Pk. 
Newbery Park, 7:30pm, 6fy Dickenson 
Norwalk, 7;30pm, 12316 Rosecrans 
Blvd. 
Norwalk, 7:30pm, Hope CefTter, 
11711 E. Imperial Hwy, 868-1895 
Ontario, 10pm, ACT Hse.,503 East 
H St. 
Palm Desert, 7:3l)am, College of 
Desert, steps 
.Palm Springs, 7:30pm, The Ark, 
483 N. Palm Canyon 
Pasadena, 6:30pm, 960 E. Walnut 
Pico Rivera, 7-10pm, 4542 
Durfee Ave. 
Redlands,. 7pm, U of R, Johnston 
lloom 113 
Redondo Beach, 7:30pm, St. Andrews 
Pres. Ch., Pac. Cst. Hwy. @ Av."D'^ 
Riverside, 1pm, 3737 6th Street 
Riverside, 7:30pm, Gathering Place 
3737 6th St. 
Saij, Clemente, 2501 S. El Camino 
Real 
San Fernando, 24 hr., 1206 
5th St. 
San Jose, 7pm, 58 S. 6th St. #3 
San Jose, 12:30pm, West Valley 
Cam. Amb. Room L-2 -241-9477 Jim 
San Jose, um State College Chi 
Alpha, Costonoan Room (Union) 
Ken 266-4030 
•San Jose, 8pm, 248 E. San Salvador 
Apt 1, Pat 295-7019 .State Coll. 
San Jose, State Coll. West Hall, 
(girls) call Diane 287-4876 
Santa Barbara, 8pm, Areopagus, 
233 W. iter, tec ' tc 
Jimi, 7:10am, Royal H. S . Rm 6-1 
Stockton, 7:30pm. The Brothers 
and The Sisters, 2019 Lucerene 
St. call 463-2045 
Tarzana, 7:30pm, 5701 Topeka 
Thousand Oaks, 7:00 P.M., 2385 Buri 
;Circle ' 
Thousand Oaks, 7:30pm, 301 W. 
.Avenida de Los Flores, Mid-week 
Island Group" 
Turlock, 7:30pm, Christian House, 
. 327 Wept Ave., S. 
WEDNESDAY 
Alhambra, l-5pm, 220 S'. 5th St. 
Anaheim, 7:30pm, 10 Freedman Way/ 
Melodyland in the HOT LINE Lounge 
714-778-1000 
Azusa, 4:30pm, Alosta & Citrus 
Costa Mesa, 10pm, 2525 Newport 
Blvd. 
Encino, 7:30pm, 17824 Burbank Blvd 
Hacienda Hts., 7:30pm, 1523 
Latchford 
La Crescenta, 7:30pm, 2844 Montroet 
Ave. 
LaCrescenta, 7pm,^4119 Ramsdell 
The Penthouse 
LaHibra, 7pm, 711 North Palm 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 7, 
7pm, Kings Table, "Serving Like 
Jesus" 
LaMirada, 7:30 pm, 14811 Crossroad 
Los Angeles, 7:30pm, 436 £•. V irgil 
Merced, 7:30pm, 2195 Orchard Ln 
Modesto, 3:30pm, The Catacombs, 
901 McHenry 
Newport Beach, 5:30pm, 600 St. 
Andrews Rd. 
Palm Desert, 7:30am, College of 
Desert, steps 
Palm Springs, 9:30pm, 414 Valmante 
Sur 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N.Palm 
Canyon 
Redlands, 5:30pm, U of R, dinner 
mtg., Casa Loma Room 
Redlands, 7pm, U of R Johnston 
Rm. 113 
San Jose, 11 & 12am, State College _ 
„ , , ' , , ' . Riverside, 1pm, 3737 6th St. 
Cam. Amb., Almaden Room (Union) 
Larry 356-7232 Riverside, 7:30pq>, Gathering Place 
3737 6th St. 
San Ramon, 7:30pm, House of Prince 
°fPaa"' 341 F°storia "*y San Anselmo, 8pm, Beracha House, 3^ 
Oak Knoll, 456-2403 
THURSDAYcont-O 
West Covina, 2:30pm, 1714 McBeck 
Street (near W. Covina H.S.) 213 
339-7888 





Sanaa Ana, pm, "Human Outreach," 
2J.1 N. Broadway (by Blood Bank) 
Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower & 
Greenville 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S. Rm 6-1 
Torrance, 7pm, 1742 Manuel Ave. 
Van Nuys, 9pm, 5941 Van Nuys Blvd 
Van Ntiys, 7:30pm, 7244 Kester Ave 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front Walk 
Walnut Creek, 7:30pm, Upper 
Streams Sisters House, 2424 
Olympic Blvd. (Sisters only) 
933-5903, Hot Line 24 hrs. 415-
939-2001 
West Los Angeles, 7:45pm, 11024 
v.Str^thfiore Dr.. 479-9889. Mike. -
N 
THURSDAY 
Alhambra, l-5pm, 220 S. 5th St. 
Baldwin Park, 7pm, House of the 
Risen Son, 4147 N. Baldwin Park. 
Berkeley, Chinese for Christ, 100( 
The Alameda 7:30pm 
Burbank, 7pm, 1130 N. Catalina 
1st & 3rd THURSDAY OF EVERY MO. 
Burbank, 7:30pm, 2142 N. Fredrick 
Castro Valley, 7:30pm, House of , 
.Theopolius, 19835 Lake Chabot 
£oad 415-582-4277 
Costa Mesa, 7pm, 2084 Garden 
Iane #A 
Cypress, 12:15pm, Cypress Jr. 
College, Free Speech area 
Glendale, 10am, The Chapel, 
413 W. Doran, 240-0429 Ernie * 
Granada .Hills, 6am, 11451 Woodly 
, Ave. J 
Hollywood, 7:30 pm,6221 Fountain, 
464-7511. 
Hollywood, 7:30pm, 1919 N. 
Mariposa. 
K-ingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 8, 
7pm, Kings Table , " Talking with 
the Father Like Jesus" 
La Mesa, 7:15pm, The Lord's Fish 
House, 7664 El Cajon Blvd. 
Lancaster, 7:30pm, for dir. call 
948-4963 or 948-1979 
|San Diego, 7pm, 5139 Brighton Ave 
[San Fernando, 24 hr. , 1206 • 
|5th St. 
San Jose, 7:30pm, 449 S. 14th at 
Williams, Chi Alpha, Ken 266^4030 
San Jose, llam-12, San Jose City 
College, Social Science Rm 36 
San Jose, 7:30pm State College 
West Hall (men), El Otono Room 
call Bill 292-2867 
Santa Ana, 7pm, "Human Outreach" 
211 N. Broadway (near Blood Bank) 
Santa Ana, 7:30pm, 1440 E. Santa 
Clara 
Seal Beach, 7:30pm, 221 1/2 14 St. 
Sebastopol-Santa Rosa, 6pm, (707) 
823-4376 (Midges 
Simi, 7:30pm, 2279 E. Lansdale 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S., Room 6-1 
Simi Valley, 7:30pm, 1274 Fuller Av 
Ta-rzana, 7:30pm, 5701 Topeka 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, Fam House, 7224 
Kester 
Venice, 325 Ocean Front Walk 
Ventura, 7:30pm, The Beginning, 
985 Front St. (Downtown) 
Westchester, 7pm, 8413 McConnell 
Av. 
Westchester, 7:30pm, 9428 Fleet-
wing, 64J.-5303 
FRIDAY 
| Alhambra, l-5pm, 220 S. 5th St. 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, 120 Fellowship, 
Vet Muni Bldp. 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, House of Pergamo 
(boys) 2201 McKinley 845-0460 
Campbell, 7:30pm, Maranatha House 
60 Union Ave. 
Corona, 7:30pm, 1569 Yorba St. 
Davis, 9pm, Trinity House, 603 
4th St. "JESUS PARTY" 756-9737 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 9, 
7pm, Kings Table, "Facing Hassles 
Like Jesus" 
Lakewood, 7:30pm, 5635 Faculty 
Los Angeles, 7:30pm, Crossroads 
House, 615 S. North 
Modesto, 7pm, The Catacombs, j 
901 McHenry | 
Montebello, 3pm N.W. corner of 
Montebello Park, Jr. & Sr. High 
1 (Peace Makers) 
Montebello, 7:30pm, 6464 Northside| 
f Drive 
I Monterey Park, 8pm, House of 
Shalome, 201 S. New Ave. 
Norwalk, 7:30pm, Hope Center, 
11711 E. Imperial Hwy, 868-1895 
' Ontario, 10j>m, ACT House, 503 
East H. St. 
Oxnard, 8pm, Youth in Action Cof. 
Hse., 144 S. "C" St. 487-4276 
Northridge, 12 noon, Valley 
State-Music #113 
Ontario, 10pm, RCV flse. , 503 
East H St. X 
Ontario, 7pm., 1305 N. Euclid 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. 
Palm Canyon 
Palm Desert, 7:30am, College of 
Desert, steps 
Lennox, 7:30pm, 5018 W. Imperial 
Hwy 
Los Angeles, 7pm, 4615 W. Melrose 
#B 
Lynwodd, 7:3hpm, 3655 Fernwood 
Modesto, 7 pm, The way House, 
127 Downey 
Montebello, 1pm, 137 N. Spruce 
St. (Any Age Group) 
iMontebello, 3pm, N.W. Corner of 
Montebello Park.Jr. & Sr. High 
School Ages. 
Northridge, 8:30am, Valley State, 
.4dm 104 • 
No. Hollywood, 7:30pm, 5000 Colfax 
.(Corner Addison) 
N. Long Beach, 7:30pm, 1165 E. 
^Oth St. 
[Ontario, 10pm, ACT Hse, 503 East 
|H St. 




AN EASTER MESSAGE FOR, THE WORLD\\I 
TO: 
fiTTinyour own name 
FROM: GOD N 
MESSAGE: 
CONGRATULATIONS... I HAVE SELECTED YOUR NAME TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT 
(ETERNAL LIFE) . THERE IS NOTHING TO BUY OR ANYTHING THAT YOU HAVE 
DONE THAT QUALIFIES YOU FOR THIS GIFT, EXCEPT THAT I LOVE YOU. THIS 
GIFT HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE FOR YOU BY THE DEATH AND RESURRECTION 
OF JESUS CHRIST (MY ONLY SON) . ALL THAT YOU NEED TO DO TO RECEIVE 




Pacoima, 8-12pm, On Ramp, 9473 
Laurel Canyon Blvd., 889-1887 
^alm Desert, 7:30am, College of 
Desert, steps 
Palm Springs, 8pm, 4 33 N. Palm 
Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. 
Palm Canyon 
Redlands, 7pnr, U of R, Johnston 
0113 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 „6th St. 
San Diego-7:00 pm.- Friday 
"BMT Friday Fellowship" 
3547 Altadena Ave. 
^an Jose, /:_>upm, San Jose Bib. Co 
South end of 12th Sx, at Virginia 
(live rock band)-
Santa Ana, 7pm, "Human Outreach" 
211 T). Broadway (near blood bank) 
714-836-6101 
Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower & 
Greenville 
San Anselmo, 8pm, Beracha House, 
35 Oak Knoll, 456-2403 
Simi,. 8:10am, Royal H.S. Rm. 6-1 
TUES.-SAT. 9:00Am ,VancouverB.C.' 
10th and Yukon 
MONDAY 
Chilliwack, (Odd Fellows Hall) 
THURSDAY 
Toronto, Ontario, 7:30pm,Bathurst 
U.C., (corner of)Bathurst St. & 
Lennox Ave. (Rudi) 
Vancouver, Thurs - Sat 7:30pm, Open 
Bible Cha., Tenth and Yukon St. 
and Sun. at 2:00pra 
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY 
823 Jackson Street, Vancouver,B.C. 
For info, on these cities: Van­
couver, Chilliwack, Edmonton* 
Alberta, WRITE: Youth Speaks, 
P.O. Box 1 582, Seattle, Wash. 
98103 
n, 8:30pm, Fire Escape, Beac i Greely' Co" Sac* 
Blvd. & Cerri 
Stockton, 7:30pm, Christian House 
3267 S. McKinley Ave. 
Turlock, ?J0pm, Christian House, 
327 West Ave. S. 
Vacaville, 8pm, The Christian 
House, 354 Elizabeth St. 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, The Mustard 
Seed, 5941 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front Walk 
Ventura, 8pm, The Beginning 
Coffee Hou-At 985 Front St. (Dntn. ) 
ut Creek, 8pm, Upper Streams 
ers House, 2424 Olvmnia Blvd., 
*see listings unde 
CENTERS 
JESUS PEOPLE 
Denver, Co., 7:30 Wed. 
3912 Perry St. 
Denver Co., 7:30 Sat. 
1223 S. Gray St. 
Boulder. Co. 
1205 College. 303-449-3659 
Charitas Fellowship, 1912 - 8t 
St. 303-353-7083 
Ft. Collins, Co., 7:30 Thurs. 
713 Weedbee 
Denver, Co. - Thurs. 7:30 PM 
3912 Terry St. 
Denver, Co. == Sat. 7:30 PM 
1223 S. Gray St. 
! 
Kailua, 7:30pm, 201 N. Kainalu Dr 
Kaimuki, 7:30pra,Celebration, Koko 
Head & Harding 
Kaimuki, 7:30pm, 20th 4. Pahoa 
Kalani H. S., 11:45am, Rm. B24 
Turned-On CATHOLICS home meetiYig, 
Sister Irene or Sister Kathleen at 
847-4844 
SATURDAY 
Aiea, 7:3bpm, HAPPENING, 98-1098 
Moanalua Road 
Kapahuln, 10:30am, 204 Kapahuln 
Mrs. Dixon 923-5857 
Waikiki Beach, 6:30 & 8pm, 333 
Lewers St., 12th Floor 
Honolulu, 10am, 155 Paoakalani Ave. 
Apt. 801, ph. at elevator:923-5857 
SUNDAY 
Hilton Hawaiian, 10:30am, Lagoon 
Beach, Sun & Soul Talk 
Waikiki Beach, 7:15pm, 333 Lewers 
St. 12th Fir. 
Kaimuki C.C. 9:15am & 7:30pm, 
Len Allen 
Kolohala Beach, 2pm, 4629 Kolohala 
HOT LINE 
(day) 923-877* (night) 923-7794 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
MONDAY 
Appleton City, 7pm, 816-476-2320 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
night 
TUESDAY 
Appleton City, 7pm, 816-476-2320 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3/15 Forest, Bible raps everv 
night 
WEDNESDAY 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every ' 
night 
Appleton City, 7pm, 476-2320 
Kola, upm, 6 miles south of Shell 
Knob 
THURSDAY 
Appleton City, 7pm 476-2320 
SATURDAY 
MONDAY 
Clearwater, 7:30pm, 1350 S. Ft. 
Harrison Ave., SR.Hi. 544-9243 
TUESDAY 
Melborne, 7:30pm, His House, 
1214 E. New Haven Ave., 727-7445 
Pinellas Park, 7:30pm, Youth 
Ranch, 6262 62nd Ave., N. 
WEDNESDAY 
Melborne, 7:30p 
Altadena, 2nd & 4th Sat.fishermans/ Haven Ave. 
Warf, 885 E. Woodbury Road, Call { 
Jody 798-4010 
1214 E. New 
Arcadia, 447-8471, Turning Point 
1100.Duarte Rd. 
Costa Mesa, 8pm, The Sonshine 
House, 650 Hamilton, 642-9181 
(Don) 
Downey, 7:30pm, 7253 Pellet St. 
Garden Grove, 7:30pm, The Taylors 
House, 10462 Mahalo Way (off 
Chapman) 714-636-1626 
Glendale, 10am, The Chapel, 413 W. 
Doran, 240-0429 ERNIE 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 13*3*5 
Draper St. 
La Crescenta, 2:00jiqi 2844 Montrose 
Ave » 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 10, | 
7pm, Kings Table , "Living Like 
La Sesa, 8-10pm, One Way Inn, 
8691 Echo Dr. 
Ontario, All Morning, ACT House 
503 East H St. 
Pacoima, 8-12 Pm., On Ramp, 9473 
Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. 
Palm Canyon 
Petaluma, 7:30pm, 2316 Magnolia 
Ave. (Berachah House) 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 6th St. 
San Diego, 5:30pm, Lord's frcthers 
House, 5225 55th Street 
San Fernando, 24 hr., 12% 
5th St. 
San Francisco, 7:30pm, IXOYE and 
^rlends, 34 Delmar St. 
Santa Ana, 7:30pm% Sunflower & 
Greenville 
Santa Rosa, 8pm, 1569 Brush Creek 
Rd., (707)539-2772. 
Stanton, 8:30pm, Fire Escape, Beach. 
Blvd & Cerritos 
Vacaville, 7:30pm, The Christian 
House-Sister Night, 354 Elizabeth 
Street 
Van.Nuys, 7:30pm, The Mustard 
Seed, 5941 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front Walk 
Ventura, 8pm, The Beginning Coffee. 
985 Front St. 
Seminole, 7:30am, Seminole High 
THURSDAY 
Cape Canaveral, 7:30pm, 238 
Canaveral Beach Blvd. 
Clearwater, 7:30am, Clearwater 
High, in the annex 
FRIDAY 
Clearwater Beach, 7:30-12, The 
Living Room, 635 61st S. 
Clearwater Beach,8pm til — Pier 
60—stop and talk to the GS 




OF LI FF 
COME AND 
1 
' Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
night 
THURSDAY 
Independence, 7:30pm,3405 Arlington 
Dan Newby, FL 6-1137 
FRIDAY 
^Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
night 
SATURDAY 
Kansas City, 8pm, 816-241-4833 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
night 
St. Joseph, Tues. 7:30 P.M. 
Jesus Disciples-Robidoux Hotel 




* f W I SUNDAY 
,, •• KANSAS CITY, 7:00pm,Trui 
HAWAII TV. SHOW 
Sunday, 8:00 to 8:30am, Channel 2 
KHON 
HAWAII RADIO SHOWS 
["ruth for Yout 
Bible, raps every 3715 Forest 
'night 
*see listings under Jesus People 
0 
tVERY NIGHT 
Oklahoma City, 8pm. God's Crash Pac 
3201 N.W. 36th St. (405)942-9561 
WEDNESDAX/'& SUNDAY 
Cki.-.liUma City, 1pm, God's Crash Pat 
3201 N.W. 36th St. (405)94209561 
MONDAY 
Eugene, 1418 East 23rd. 
Eugene, 8pm, Shiloh House, 1010 
high St. 
Hermiston. 6:30pm, 235 NE 3rd St 
Newberg, 300 1/2 First St. 
The Iron Gate 
TUESDAY 
Eugene, 8pm, SHILOfi House, 1010 
high St. 
Hermiston, 6:,30pm, 235 NE 3rd St. 
Newberg, 300 1/2 First St. 
The Iron Gate 
WEDNESDAY 
Eugene, 7pm, 2200 West 18th 
Eugene, 7:30pm, 33rd & Donald^t 
14)79 sBwaiway 
.OLIKDALE 




Shiloh House, 1010 
Hermiston, 6:30pm, 235 NE 3rd St. 
Newberg, 300 1/2 First St. 
The Iron Gate 
THURSDAY 
Eugene, 6-12pm, o 
6th & Willamette 
Way Cof. Hous 
SOUL TALK - Sunday 7:30am, KKUA 
690 on AM dial 
COME ALIVE HOUR - Sunday 9-10pm 
KCCN - 1420 AM radio 
SOUNDS OF TEEN CHALLENGE - Friday, 
4:45-5:00pqi, KAIM - 870 AM 
GOSPEL GEMS - Soul Gospel Music, 
M0N. - FRI. 5:30-6pm KNDI - 1270 aA 
SATURDAY 
Missoula, 8pm, 546 South Ave. 
SUNDAY 
Billings, 7:30pm, 630 Poly Drive 
Eugene, 7pm, 465 E. llth-Mgr.Apt. 
Eugene, 8pm, Shiloh House, 1010 
High 
Hermiston, 6:30pm, 235 NE 3rd St. 
North Bend,8pm, 1848 Sherman Ave., 
House of Shalom 
FRIDAY 
Eugene, 6-12pm, One Way C. H., 
6th & Willamette 
Eugene, 7:30pm, 2327 Columbia 
Eugene, 8pm, Shiloh House, 1010 
High 
•Hermiston, 6:30pm, 235 NE 3rd St. 
North Bend, 8pm, House of Shalom 




1214 E. New 
Pinellas Park, 7:30pm, Youth 
Ranch 6262 62nd Ave., N. 
SATURDAY 
Clearwater Beach, 8pm till-Clear­
water Beach Pier 60...stop and 
talk with the GOD SQUAD 
CLEARWATER BEACH, 11pm till?, 
Pier 60-parking lot-see CRIS, 
FREE C0FFE ST COOKIES 
Lake Worth, 7:30pm, IN SCAPE 6th 
Ave., S. & Sunset 
SUNDAY 
Melborne, 6:30pm, The Tabernacle, 
1616 Ferndale Ave. 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
HOT LINE 733-0997 
RADIO WSOL 1300 on dial, MON-
FRI 12:30pm...Bible Study , 
'EVERY NIGHT 
Boise, 7:30pm, 607 East Park Blvd 
SUNDAY 
Nampa, 3:00pm, 1210 3rd Str. N. 
MONDAY 
Nampa, 7:30pi 
mort & thurs 
Coeur d'Alen 
2904 N 4th 
HOTLINE 208-342-9758 
for locations in these: Lewiston 
fi- Coeur d Alene write: THE STONE 
HOUSE, 607 E. Park Blvd., Boise 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
TUESDAY 
Seward, 9pm, Concordia Campus CenL SuNDAy 
Cente-
SATURDAY 
Eugene, 6pm^-12pm, One Way C.H., 
6th & Willamette 
Eugene, 8pm, Shil~h House, 1010 
High 
Hermiston, 6:30pm, 235 NE 3rd St. 
Newberg, 300 1/2 First St. 
The Iron Gate. 
W&W . CDNfb 
TUESDAY 
Seattle, 7:30pm, The Catacombs, 
Bible Study 
WEDNESDAY 
Grandview, 7:30pm, 108 E. Main St 
Seattle, 7:30pm, The Catacombs, 
rap session 
THURSDAY 
Grandview, 7:30pm, 108 E. Main St 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
Seattle, 7:30pm, College & Univ., 
The Catacombs 
WAlla Walla, 10pm, Red Room-
Jewett Hall Whitman College 
FRIDAY 
Grandview, . 7: 30pjn, 108 E. Main St 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
SATURDAY 
Richland, /:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
SUNDAY 
Richland, 3pm, 839Goethals Dr. 
for info, on following: Seattle, 
Olympic, Yakima, Spokane, Port 
Angeles, -Index, Cathcart (jus* 
east of Seattle-old school hse) 
WRITE: YOUTH SPEAKS, Box 1582 




*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
THURSDAY 
Seward, 9pm, Hillcrest St. 
(opposite Concordia Gym) 
*210 3rd Str. N. 
7:30pra,House of Josh. 
for info call 
•201-368-4361 Ed Walker 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTER 
SUNDAY 
Anaheim, 9am, Melodyland Drug 
Prevention Center, 10 Freedman 
Way, Room 600, 714-778-1000 
Anaheim, 7:30pm, 325 W. Lincoln Av 
Corona, 7:30pm, The Little Flock, 
879 Via Felipe 
Covina, 10am, Covina Park on 
Badillo @ bandstand 
Covina PARK, 1:00 PM, Children 
of Light, The Philharmonic^ 
Country Expression, Sunshine 
Sisters, Cum Laude, Bandstand 
on Badillo off Citrus. 
Fullerton, 11am & 7:30pm, YMCA, 
2000 Youth Way 
Inglewood, 6pm, 800 S. Oak St. 
Lakewood Arrowhead Village, 
Apr. 11,.5:23am., Sunrise Service 
ON the Rim. 
Modesto, 2pm, The Catacombs, 901 
Henry Ave., Church ithe Park 
Modesto, 2pm, Gathering in 
Enslen Park 
New Monterey, pm, His Place Cof,Hse 
501A Hoffman 
Palo Alto, 9:30am, Jordan Jr. High 
School, 750 N. California 
Palo Alto, 9:45am, Mitchell Park 
Youth Center, 3800 Middlefield Rd. 
San Fernando, 24 hr., 1206 
5th St. 
5an Jose, 2:30pm. Bible Coll. in chaj 
Seal Beach, 7-9:30pm Marina Comm­
unity Center, 151 Marina Dr. 
Stanton, 8:30pm, Fire Escape, Beach 
Blvd. & CecjLitos 
Tarzana, 8:30pm, 5701 Topeka 
MONDAY 
Ewa Beach, 7:30pm, Faith House, 
91-679 Ft. Weaver Road 
Hawaiian B. Academy, 12:20pm, 
Music Room-girls 
Kailua, 3pm, H.S. on the mound 
Kaimuki, 7:30pm, 20th & Pahoa St. 
TUESDAY 
Aina Haina, 7:30pm, 225 Nenue St. 
(old testament Bib. St.7 
Foster Village, 7:30pm 
Lahla Street, Honolulu 
1465 
Venicd, 12 noon-late afternoon, 
522 Venice Blvd., THE ONLY KOREAN 
JESUS PEOPLE CHURCH IN L.A. 
KOREAN HIPPIES...WELCOME??! 
Hawaii School for Girls, 11:20am 
Hawaii B. A cad,, 12:20pm,Music Rm 
Kaneohe Assembly, 7:30pm, Lillpun. 
Place 
Radford H.S., 12:15pm, P24 
Waikiki Beach, 7:30pm, 333 Lewers 
St. 11th Fir. 
WEDNESDAY 
Kailua Assembly, 7:30pm, 201 N. 
Kainalu Dr. 
Kaimuki, 7:00pm, Koko Head Ave t» 
Harding 
Kahala, 7:30pm,4629 Kolohala St. 
Runahou H. S., Lunch, on field 
Waikiki Beach, 8:30pm, P.O.P., 
333 Lewers St., 11th Floor 
THURSDAY 
Hawaii School for Girls, ll:20ara 
Kahala Beach, 7:30pm, 4629 
Kolohala, 734-4374 
Kailua-Assembly, 3:30pm, Craig 
Englert 
Kaimuki, 7:30pm, Kaimuki CC. 
(Tom Raraey) 
Radford H. S., 12:15 pm, P24 
Ewa Beach, 7:30pm, Faith House, 91-
Ft. Weaver Road 579 
Kailua 355 N. Kainalu Dr. call for 
info. 845-6628, Herb ($25 Bible Scb 
Course FREE.') 
Wahiavn. 7:30pm, 79 Calif. Ave. 
call DAVE 521-2902 
Venice, 7:30pm, 522 Venice Blvd. Kailua Ass., 7:30pm, Tom Ramey 
ILLINOIS 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
Friday 
Taylorville, 7:30pm, 118 W. Frank­
lin, teach-in and rap. 
BWk 
Iowa/Sunday/Dubuque 7-9 pm 
1615 Prescott-n9/556-1593 
Eric & Diana 
^enters8""85 under Jesus PE0PLE 








/s -7:30 pm 
o St. -Westbrook 
Maine- Portland 
Wed. 4;00 pm 
University of Maine 
Student Union Annex Rms* 8 & 9 
Albuquerque, 8pm nightly, 2231 
Lakeview Rd. S,W.,Dove Ranch 
Los Alamos, 7:30pm Tuesday, 2480 
36th St. 
Albuquerque, 7:30pm, nightly 
except Tu & F, House of Light 
Rt. 3, Box 96. 
.TUESDAY 
WAY OF THE COMFORTER, 7:30pm., 
2480 36th St., Los Alamos, and a: 
the Holy Spirit Directs. 
Eugene, 10am, 33rd 6 Donald 
Eugene, 11am, 2200 W. 18th 
Eugene, 7pm, 2200 W. 18th 
Eugene, 7pm, 33rd & Donald 
Eugene, 8pm, Shiloh House, 1010 
High 
HOT LINES 503-567-3479 





Tuesday & Thursdays 
133 So. 10th St. 
Villa Maria College 




Cookeville, 8pm, 276 E. 12th. call 
526-8395 (John) 












*1istings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
FridaV 
Worcester-, 8pm, 16 Palm St. (the 
Hebd^ns*) 3rd Fl. 
ilirmingham,7:30pm. 19135 Saxon Dr. 
MT-60885 
iHE MASTERS HOUSE: 602 N. Wash­
ington, Lansing.8:00 PM Sat. 
Ph 482-7848 or 372-4963 or 
482-4652. 
FRIDAY 
Kalamafoo, 8:00pm, 418 Ranney St. 
HOT LINE: 616-343-6064 
HOT LINE (313) 894-4200 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
,CENTERS 
Akron, call 216-836-9658 
Cleveland, 1707 Brainard Ave., 
call Joel & Luetta Kischel, 216-
351-,3595 
Monday 
1109 Ellsworth Dr. 
Akron- 836-9658 (Bill Thompson) 
Monday 
'268 Wilson Rd. 
Wadsworth-335-8962 (David Shue) 
Tuesday 
Guayamoga Falls, 7:30pm, 3485 Pur 
due St.. 
Tuesday -7:30 pm. 
1707 Brainard Ave. -CI 
Tuesday 
882 Cordova 
Akron- 9237381 (Terry Senf) 
Tuesday 
3053 8$>hrer Rd. 
Wadswoyth -334-5115 CPcrn Morrison) 
Tuesday 
1489 Whippoorwill 




3975 S. Cleveland Mass Rd. 
Norton-825-5667 (Art Lemley) 
Saturday 
Cleveland, 6:30pm, The High Road 
Inc., 13240 Euclid Ave. 
Sunday 
Aberdlne, 6»30pm, Hungry Heart, 
Main 6 Hwy. 52 
SUNDAY 
San Antonio, 6pm, The Local Bocal 
(Body of Christ at Lackland AFB) 
*see listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
Germany 
Monday 8:00 (In Dayroom) 
Huttier Kaserne,Lamboy Srasse 
Hanau, Germany 
CONff 
THE DOOR, 105 S. Granite, PrescotJ 
Tu. Fri. Sat. 7:30pm 
LIGHTHOUSE, 2568 Menor Str 
Tucson - open Tu,, Wed., Fri. Sat. 
Sun. @7:30pm 
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 43 WE Broadway, 
Phoenix - 276-2836/276-4346 
open Th. Fri. Sat. 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA, 4525 E. 13th 
St., Tucson 85711 - 795-4029 
open Daily 
THE DOOR, 105 S. Granite, Prescotl 
Tu. Fri." Sat. 7:30pm 
HOT LINE 445-6330 
THE ROOM: ]45 Chateau DeVille 
Apt. 145, Little Rock, Ark., 
JESUS IS LORD - HIS PLACE: 604 
MARION St. off Jks Hway, Jackson­
ville, Ark. 8-12 Fri & Sat. 
Dialogue and Free Refreshments 
K0IN0NIA HOUSE, 956 Government 
St., Mobile 36604 
HOT LINE 432 0380 
XASA de AGAPE, 704 N. 9th Ave., 
Phoenix - every night 8pm-crash,et 
ACT HOUSE, 503 East H. St.Ontario 
open Sun-Fri 9am-9pra,Special Fri 
7: 30pm-10pm,Sat 9:30am-noon &dusk' 
ACTION LIFE HOUSE, 5701 Topeka, 
Tarzana - 344-1400 
AGAPE FOUNDATION BODY LIFE, 2351 
255th St., Lomita 90717 - 941 3224 
(for Tom Chegwidden) Wed. 7pm, 
Sun 6pm 
AGAPE INN, 5609 3/5 York Blvd., 
Highland Park 
AGAPE INN 01, 1358 1/2 N.Hacienda 
La Puente 
THE AGAPE INN iy, 15th 0 Monrovia 
Ave., Newport Beach 
ANAHEIM'S MARANATHA CENTER, 325 W. 
Lincoln, (off Harbor), Sun. 7-llpn 
Call 956-2695 
ANTIOCH RANCH, Mendlcino 95460 
AREOPAGUS, 233 W. Montecito, 
Santa JJarbara, 93101 - Open Tu -
Sat. at 8pm, Rich (805) 966-2312 
THE ARK, 557 Ashby Road, Central 
Valley, Cal. 96019 - 257-3855 
THE ARK, 433 N. Palm Canyon, Palm 
Springs 92262, (714)32-5-9822, Wed.; 
9pm, Tue-Sat 7:30pm-12 (Justin) 1 
THE ARK, 1742 Manuel Ave, Torranci 
open 7pm Wed.,9am Sun.,5:45pm Sun J 
ARMOUR HOUSE, 956 Mount Vernon 
Ace., San Bernardino 
JOY CHAPEL: Geronimo & Laguna, 
Bob Wallace Ph 294-7057 Tucson, 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA: 4525 E. ]3th, 
Tucson, AZ. Meetings every night 
at 7:30 and Bible studies daily 
at 9:30 AM except Sun. 
Ph 795-4029 
VINEYARD: Corner of 5th & 2nd in 
Tucson, AZ. Christian Coffee HJus 





Salt Lake City,7pm, 1155 E. 5th, 
Salt Lake City, House of Isai 
2134 S. 10th East 
TUESDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isai 
2134 S. 10th East 
Salt Lake City, 3:30pm, U of Utah 
Student Union Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, 7:00pm, U of Utal 
Student Union Bldg. 
WEDNESDAY 
Salt Lake City, 7pm, 1840 S. 
8th St. East 
Salt Lake City, 7:30pm, Granger-
3887 Manhattan Dr. 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
THURSDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
FRIDAY 
Salt Lake City, 7:30pm, U of U, 
Student -jnion Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
SATURDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
Z134 S. 10th East 
SUNDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
Salt Lake City, 5:45pm-7pm, 1840 
S. 8th St. East 
*see listings under JEAUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
MONDAY 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
Seattle 7:30pm, The Catacombs, 
H.S. Students 
Minn.-Mips. CRASH SPACE 
James E. Holm -1035 17th Ave. SE-
Found...Lost Bi6le (K.J.) 
Name inside Mike Kalil 
Call - H.F.P. 464-7511 
Wanted: Gospel Rock Group that 
would like to have a female lead 
singer. 366-4620, Bakersfield, Ca 
IN INDEPENDENCE, MO. the H.F.P. or NEEDED - MALE SINGER, also mal 
Jesus People, Inc., can be reached [Elect. Bass Player, for Christian 
via P.O. Box 1041, INdependence, 
Mo. 64057. Papers may be gotten 
at Jesus' Disciples Center, 1705 
Berry Re., Independence, Mo. 
recording group. EXP. only 
(714)645-1543 (Larry or Dave) 
Size 7 clothes, —FREE 
call ERTCA (213)434-45 
Christian organist for soft-hard 
rock group. Must be good, have 
own equip. 16-18 yrs. old, 
transportation. Call Rich after 
3:00 pm. 714/528-4319 
Baritone singer,plays good flat 
pick guitar to join an up and 
coming bluegrass oriented Chris­
tian Group. Call-Tom 626-0311 
days- 985-7384 nights- or Cathy 
342-5698-days. 
Christian Drummer wants to join 
Jesus- rock group. Serious 
musician, age 21, exp'd.: Willin 
to travel or move from Whittier. 
John. (213) 921-5157. 
NEED Christian Bass Player, tor 
Original gospel folk rock Duo 
call (213)428-6753 
AVAILABLE tor any type or pnoto 
graphy work. Call TOM JACKSON 
372-7598 
WANTED'!! Christian Drummer tor 
Jesus inspired rock group. Age 
18-20. Must he good and have oi 
[ drums and transportation. Call 




* form Ch ristia 
JESUS PEOPLE BAND is now formed 
San Jose, however, we can't find 
anyone who is willing to write 
music for us. We would like to 
play Folk Rock & Hard Rock Christian 
Music. Any help needed. WRITE: 
DAVID UNGER, 769 Upton Way, San 
Jose, Calif. 95123 
ATTENTION: Artists, Writers, 
Cartoonists, Photographers, DO 
YOUR THING-send it in-see yourself 
in print and tell someone about 
JESUS at the same time. Send 
your articles and artifacts to 
H.F.P., Box 1891, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90028 
WANTED: (Christian) Lead guitarist for 
(Christian) Beatle style, soft-hard 
rock band. Age 16-18. Must be good and 
have own transportation and equipment 
call (714)528-4319...RICH, after 3pm 
rists willing to 
Group 
| Call- Robin-707/528-3996 
) WANTED: Borthers & Sisters to 
j play guitar in Jesus folk-
rock group. Linda-719/893-9908 
I or Wayne 719/636-2928 
WANTED: FELLOWSHIP with JESUS PEOPLE 
in the DUBUQUE area, call ERIC or 
"IANA Johnson, 1615 Prescott St. 
Dubuque, Iowa 52001, (319)556-1593 
I do all kinds of SEWING- NO CHARGE 
TO JESUS PEOPLE Call: Linda 823-7955. 
Fontana, Calif. 
Have you seen the LIGHT SHOWS with 
current music put on by MULTI­
MEDIA PROCUCTIONS??? It will 
blow your mind.'!! 9 huge screens 
ith lots of Amps...info: WAYNE 
(719)982-0068 
LOST: Zondervan MR Bible 
t^ound call Cllff-?97-R«in 
NEEDED: New Testaments and 
Bibles for free distrubution 
to new members of God's FOR­
EVER FAMILY. Send to : 
Jesus People, Box 1891, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
or for pick up call 
213-464-75M 
NEEDED: Blue Chip Stamps 
for portable beds, couches 
and chairs for new Christian 
House in Downey, 
7253 Downey, California 
. 
P-U PONHINtU flt££ 
CONT'D 
SPIVA HOUSE, 835 Spiva Ave. Yuba City 
673-6244 
THE STAGE DOOR, 421 1/2 W. 5th St 
Los Angeles (near Olive)- Open 
Sat. 8pm-lam 
& CENTERS C<=>rvtz.it—iua 
C0NT 
THE "BEGINNING" COFFEE HOUSE: . 
985 Front St., Ventura, Ca. 
Fri & Sat 8 - 11 PM. FREE 
coffee 4 doughnuts, entertain-
ment, too. 
BERACHA HOUSE, 35 Oak Knoll, San 
Anselmo, 456-2403, Th. & Fri. 8pir 
BERACHAH HOUSE, 2316 Magnolia 
Ave., Petaluma, 94952 - 707-763-
6117, Sat. 7:30pm (PAUL) 
BERAIAH HOUSE, 2653 Santa Ana Ave 
Costa Mesa - Mon 7pm (near S.A. 
Country Clpb) 213-646-2463 
BETHESDA VILLAGE: inquire "at 
3400 "Y" St., Sacto, CA. 
(916) 456-6489 
Long Beach - Mon. 6:30 pm. 
Body & Soul 596-0444 
3435 San Anseline 425-1235 
THE BREAD BOX, 10216 Canoga Ave. 
Chatsworth,341-2174 
CONT'D 
THE HOUSE OF CHRISTIAN LOVE: 
10992 Chapman Avenue, Garden 
Grove, CA. 92690 
HOUSE OF JESUS, 32 N. Airport Way 
Stockton, 7:30pm Sunday 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA (girls) , 22619i 
Bayview Ave. Hayward, 581-2959 
HOUSE OF PERCAMOS (boys) 2201 Mc 
Kinley,895-0960,Fri. 7:30pm 
Berkeley 
HOUSE OF PERCAMOS (girls) 1830 
Alston Way,_ Berkeley, 841-9093 • 
^HOUSE OF PRINCE OF PEACE, 341 
•Fostoria Way, San Ramon - 837-
1273 - Wed. 7:30pra 
HOUSE OF THE RISEN SON, 4147 N. 
Baldwin Park, Baldwin Park 
Fri 7pm 
HOUSE OF SHAL0ME, 201 S. New 
Ave., Monterey Park, 280-0082 
HOUSE OF THEOPOLIUS, 19835 Lake 
Chabot Road,, Castro Valley, -
415-582-4277...TH. 7:30pm 
HOUSE OF ZACCHAEUS, 1327 E. 4th 
St. at Almond, Long Beach - info, 
call 435-6919 or 438-2661 
HOUSE" OF ZACCAEUS: 214 N. Sycamore 
Santa Ana, CA. Wed. & Fri. 
30 PM THE BROTHERS AND THE SISTERS, (Tht 
Body of Christ) 709 E. Dorado St. 
Lodi, 95240 
BURNING BUSH: Corner of Hill & 
Cordova, Pasadena, CA. Shows Fri.,HUMAN OUTREACH, 211 N. Broadway 
Sat. eve8. 8:00 & 10:00 PM. $1.00 Santa Ana, - Wed 
donation requested, free refresh- 6101 
ments. 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH, 4308 San Juan 
Ave., Fair Oaks - 967-3255 
-Fri. 714-836-
CAMPUS BAPTIST CENTER, 666 
Levering Ave., L. A. (BRUCE) 
4pm- 6pm Fri. 
THE CARPENTER SHOP: 1144 G St., 
Reedley, CA. 93654 7 - 10 PM 
except Wed. & Sun. 638-2739 
CARPENTER SHOP, 600 St. Andrews 
Road, Newport Beach, info. Kim-71« 
646-7147- open 3rd & 4th Fr.of Mo 
THE CARPENTERS UNION, 5695 Olive, 
Long Beach, - 423-0447 - Sat 1pm 
Santa Rosa- Sat. 8-1 pm. 
The Carpenter's Workshop 
1569 Brush Creek Rd. 
iTHE CATACOMBS, 220 S. 5th St., 
Alhambra 91801 - 213-282-8973(Dan) 
Open 5 days Mon-Fri. l-5pm 
THE CATACOMBS, 901 McHenry Ave, 
Modesto - 529-1590 Wendell 
THE CHAPEL, 913 W. Doran,Glendale 
Mon Fri. 7Dm-9pm - 290-0929 Ernie 
TU TH SAT 10 am 
CHINESE FOR CHRIST, 1000 The Alame 
pen Thurs 7:30pm , Berkfely 
CHRISTAtrT CHALLENGE, N. Ave. 66 
•'9 York Blvd., Highland Park 
CHRISTIAN FREE UNIV., p. 0. Box 
986, San Rafael - 915-956-0592 
Merced 
Christian House (Sisters) 
2195 Orchard Ln. 209/723-5328 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE, 3267 S. McKinley 
•, Stockton - open Fri 7:30pm 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE, 327 West Ave. S 
639-8056 " °Pen 7:3°Pra Tu & Fri" 
ATTS^!?TIAN H0USE> (H0USE 0E 
707-948 q4till2abeCh St"' Vacavil 
Fri. 8pm " °Pen Tu ̂ -
No. Hollywood- Sat. 8-12 pm. 
The Coffee House 
9473 Laurel Cnyn Blvd. 
CLAYTON HOUSE, 797 Clayton, San Fra 
1HE CROSSROADS, 3955 Studebaker, 
Long Beach 
DOXA UNLIMITED, INC. (Praise and 
Glory), 758 Long Beach Blvd. Long 
Beach, 90813- Chapel open 8am-10pm 
every day- Crash, Job Referrals, e 
Rap, Fri. 7:30pm, Bible-Wens. 7pm 
HOT LINE - (213) 437-5613 
Faith Center -San Fernando 
1206 5th St. 361-7506 
hr- hot line (Mike Murphy) 
FAM HOUSE, 7299 Kester Ave., 
Van Nuys, 91903 - 787-9950 -
Open 7:30-9pm Mon-Th. 
•IRE ESCAPE, Beach Blvd. 9 
Cerritos, Stanton open Mon.7:30pm 
Ft. 9 Sat. 8:30-10pm,Sun-8:30pm 
FISHERMAN'S WARF, 885 E. Woodbury 
Road, Altadena 2nd 9 9th Sat. 
298-9010 Jody 
GATHERING PLACE, 3737 6th St., 
Riverside -Fri.Sat. 7:30pm-12 
Tu. Wed. Th.^7:30-11pm 
H™;usCea1"- & S"- 7:30 
"962 Orlando Ave. 
59'5PWL 90^!TceiUB: Powerhouse U.S.A 
Bern.'j * St" 3t "P" St- Sa" 
Free f * Ca'8:0Q PM Fri. 6 Sat. 
food - Dialogue - Music 
^pINESS IS. 325 Ocean Front 
Walk, Venice - Wed.-Sat. 8pm 
"11.. - 392-7966 
HARVEST HOUSE, 116 Fredrick St. 
Sam' B.l\ San Francisco -626-9108 
Study Hon. & Wens. 8pm 
IN MY NAME, Box 513, Cedar Glen 
719-337-9716 - HOTLINE 
J. C. LIGHT AND POWER HOUSE, 
11029 Strathmore Dr., W. Los 
Angeles 90029 - 979-9889 (Mike) 
7:95pm Wed. 
JESUS CHRIST POWER 9 LIGHT CO. , 
909 Mendocino AVE., Santa Rosa 
707-592-9626 
THE JESUS PEOPLE BOOK STORE (AND 
COFFEE HOUSE), 1515 N.E. ST. 
(open noon-9pm) 
JESUS PEOPLE CENTER, 2000 Youth 
Way, Fullerton at YMCA, Sun. 
11am 9 7:30pm 
THE KINGS HACIENDA, 2501 S. El 
Camino Real, San Clemente 
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 6390 Atlantic 
Blvd., Bell 
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 1335 Draper St., 
Kingsburg, open every night except 
His-day and Wed., Music & talk 
'F 9 S., Raps-M, Tu, 9 Th. 
THE LIGHTHOUSE,, 956 Mt. Vernon 
Ave., San Bernardino 
THE LITTLE FLOCK, 879 Via Felipe, 
Corona, 91720 - opan Sun 7:30pm 
"vine ROOM COFFEE 12120 
La Mirada Blvd., La Mirada 
. 7:30-10pm 
LORDS BROTHERS HOUSE, 5225 55th 
St-,San Diego 
LORD'S FAMILY, 787'39th Ave'., 
San Francisco 
THE LORDS FISH HOUSE, 7669 El Ca.ior 
Blvd., La Mesa - Call 965-6985 
(Larry) Open 29 hrs. every day 
Tue 4 Th. 7:15 Bible Rap. 
THE LORD'S HOUSE (COFFEE), 29329 
Walnut St., Newhall, 91321,(805) 
255-0600-Garv, open Mon at 7:30pm 
LORDS SISTERS HOUSE, 5569 Hardy 
San Diego ' 
LOST COIN, 5090 Newport Ave., 
San Diego 
MARANTHA HOUSE (for girls) 60 
Union Ave., Campbell -Open Mon 
> Tues 7:30pm 
MARANTHA HOUSE (for guys) 1976 
Camden Ave. San Jose, Mon. 7:30pm 
THE TAYLORS, 10982 Mahalo Way, 
Garden Grove - 719-636-1626 
(off Chapman) 
TEEN CHALLANGE HOUSE, 959 S. Van 
Ness, San Francisco 
TEEN HOPE, 2279 E. Lansdale, Simi 
805-522-3951 
THY BROTHER'S HOUSE, 817 N. Harbor 
Fullerton - 719-879-9992— 
TRINITY HOUSE ,603 9tn st.—oavw, 
95616, "JESUS PARTY" Fri. nights, 
9pm...756-9737 (10ml. W .of Sac.) 
TURNING POINT,1100 Duarte Rd., 
Arcadia - Sat nights - 997-8971 
(Brad Cord) 
THE UPPER ROOM, 500 E. Citrus, 
Redlands 
[THE UPPER ROOM, 10th 6 Williams San 
Jose, open 7:30pm Th., Mon-Sat,10am 
11pm (above the Red Ram) 
UPPER STREAMS (sisters House), 
2929 Olympic Blvd., Walnut Creek 
TV. 7:30pm-Fri 8pm 
VALLEY UPPER ROOM, 11050 Bryant 
St. 0161, Yucipa 92399 
VENICE BIBLE CHURCH, 522 Venice 
Blvd., Venice - Sun from 12 noon 
till late afternoon - THE ONLY 
KOREAN JESUS PEOPLE CHURCH IN 
L O S  A N G E L E S  - 1 /  
THE VINE, 1990 W. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra 90631 - 691-5512 or 
699-1293 
THE WAY HOUSE, 127 Downey Ave., 
Modesto,- 529-3236 (Jim) 
TIE WAY HOUSE: 6996 Beagle St., 
San Diego, CA., 92111 
• THE WAYHOUSE COFFEE HOUSE: 
1536 Baline St., San Diego, 
CA. Call (719) 291-5632 
or (719) 279-5258. 
THE WAY INN, 1397 West Kildare St. 
Lancaster 93539 
YOUTH FOR TRUTH, 705 S. Main St. 
Salinas 
YOUTH IN ACTION' COFFEE HOUSE, 
199 S. C St. -Glenn 987-9276 
Oxnard- every.Fri. 8pm 
JI0NS INN, San Rafael- 127 
Greenfield Ave.,(Girls) Tues. 
8pm. 956-0592 
CHARITOS: 1912 - 8th St. 
Greeley, Co. "Rick" 
GREEN HOUSE: 1205 College Av. 
Boulder, Co., "Pete" 449-3659 
HELP HOUSE: 131 W. Cedar St. 
Denver, Co. "Dean" 777-6619 
THE WAY OUT COFFEE HOUSE: 
609 E. 13th, Denver, Co. 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 7:30 PM 
a«iM 
BIBLE STUDY & TEACHING CENTER, 
| 238 Canaveral Baach Blvd., Cape 
Canaveral - Thurs 7:30pm 
i THE FATHER'S HOUSE, 2300 Brevard 
Rd., N.E., St. Petersburg,33701 
820-9551 
THE FORUM, Clearwater High School 
in the annex TH. 7:30am 
HIS HOUSE, 1214 E. New Haven Ave, 
Melborne 32901 - 727-7445 
Tues. Wed., Fri. 7:30pm 
DOVE RANCH, 2231 LakeviewRd. S.W. , 
Albuquerque open nightly 8pm and', 
afternoons as the holyspirit directs 
HOUSE OF LIGHT: Rt.3, Box 96, 
Santa Fe, (505)982-1520 
N.Y.-Schenectady 
The Christian House 
910 Albany (John Wilt) 
| THE LOVE INN, Hwy 13, Freeville 
(10 miles N. E. of Ithaca) 13068 
WINTER PARK BAP. CH. COF. HSE. 
4700 Wrightsville Ave., Wilmington 
Open Sat. 8-llpm Sun 1:30 
THE HOUSE OF NOAH, 3052 Alta Vista, 
Sarasota 33580 "As the days of Noah 
were, so shall also the coming of tie 
of man be"Mat.24:37..959-4940 
IN SCAPE, 6th Ave., S. & Sunset, 
Lakeworth - Sat 7:30-12pm 
THE LIVING ROOM, 635 6th St. 
Clearwater - Fri. 7:30pm-12 
THE TABERNACLE, 1616 Ferndale Av. 
Melborne - 6:30 pm Sun. 
HOUSE OF JUDAH, 971 Piedmont Ave, 
Atlanta 30318 - 404-794-1896 
FAITH HOUSE, 91-679 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Hawaii - Mon 7:30 
HOUSE OF JOSHUA, 2904 N. 4th, Cot 
d'Alene, MON & THURS 7:30pm 
PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, 422 14th St., 
Lewiston, Idaho (Grey & Rick) 
STONE HOUSE , 607 E. Park Blvd., 
Boise - 342-9758 - open 7:30pm 
every night 
WHITE HOUSE, 1210 N. 3rd St. 
Nampa 
BELLY OF THE WHALE, Princeton 
111. -Springfield 
Peacemakers Sun. 6:30 
2523-31 so. 13th St. 
HOUSE: 1837 N. Talbot St., 




Rt. 3, Box 32 -791-5353 
WSSWMi 
Cont'D 
J.P.A. COFFEE HOUSE, 617 W. 
Yakima Ave., Yakima 
OUR FATHER'S MANSION, 309 1st W., 
Kelso (GREG) 
SUPERIOR CLEANER C0FF. HSE., 
1140 1/2 State St., Bellingham 
206-733-1411 
YAKAMA VALLEY COFFEE HOUSE,Yakima 
BIBLE WAY CENTER, 839 Goethals Dr 
Richland 943-9634 
THE CATACOMBS, 5th & John,Seattle 
(across from Space Needle)Mon-$at 
* Resurrection-Country & Folk Rock 
P.O. Box 2-Solana Bch. Ca. 92075 
714/755-2917 
Jesus People Ham Radio Network 
for communication & Witness 
Call-Chuck Mancebo-415/456-9060 
124 Park St. Apt. 07 
San Rafael, Ca. 94901 
' 373U"runt, anawnee 
FOUNTAIN CHAPEL, 823 Jackson Ave. 
Vancouver, PH 254-7825 open TH. 
FRI, SAT, SUN. 
THE AGAPE, 381 Yonge St.,Toronto 
THE CHERRY HILL FELLOWSHIP, (near 
Toronto) in Unionville 
S THE WAY, 1115 Decatur St.,"New 
HOUSE OF CHRISTIAN LOVE, ̂ 482 Weston Orleans, (in French Quarter) 
KENTUCKY] 
CHRIST CENTER: 231 W. Maxwell St., 
Lexington, (606) 233-1547. 
LWUSIAti 
THE MUSTARD SEED, P.O. BOX 52194 
Lafayette, 70501 
HOUSE OF PETER, 496 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 879-9862 
HOUSE OF ICTHUS, 66 Joanna Dr. 
Scarboro, 734,Ontario 
MELODYLAND DRUG PREVENTION CENTER 
Harbor Blvd. at 10.Freedman Way, 
Anaheim - 714-778-1000 - 24 hr. 
(across from Disneyland) 
I SHEPHERD'S CALL, 1655 Broadway, 
' Vancouver, open FR. SAT. SUN. 7:30pn 
j pm - 2am, phone 736-7975 
^ John 14:16) 
*see listings under Bible Raps 
i 
THE MUSTARD SEED, 5941 Van Nuys 
Blvd., Van Nuys, - open Wed 
Fri 4 Sat. 7:30 
BAKERY (BARRY'S), 2977 Granville 
St. PH. 733-5222, Vancouver 
c-OAS i-j st., Worchester -
9-12 THE HOUSE OF EMMONS: 25 Draper St 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
, CHARISMA COFFEE HOUSE, 135 Belmont 
Fri. 
PLACE, 8428 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood 1213)656-1820 
NO PLACE, 1503 N. Hill, Pasadena 
NORTH STAR LODGE, Box 926, Grass 
Valley 
Encino 
The Olive Branch 
17824 Burbank Blvd. 342-5066 
Mon.-Fri. 2 pm -10 pm. 
ON RAMP, 9473 Laurel Canyon Blvd, 
Pacoima - Fri & Sat 8-12 P.M. 
213-899-1887 (BILL) 
ONE WAY ! .P.O. BOX 30173 
Santa Barbara 93105 
ONE WAY HOUSE, 2451 Zlnfandel Dr. 
Rancho Cordova, 95670, open Fri. 
7:00pm 
ONE WAY INN, 8691 Echo Drive, 
La Mesa - Sat 8-10pm 
PEACE, 8435 S. Greenleaf,Whittier 
PHILOS CHRISTUS LIEGON, (l°W -
Christ-to live) 924 N. Lincoln 
St., Manteca (15 mi. S. Stockton 
30 mi. N. Modesto) 
^  », i 
ROCK DIMENSION, 9025 Delight St., 
Saugus, 91350 - 805-252-0500 (A1 
Rush) Open Mon 7:30pm-top spkrs. 
HOUSE OF EMMAUS (Jesus People Ctr. 
25 Draper St., Toronto, Canada 
THE MISSION / THE AGAPE [Center 
and Coffee House]: 38] Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
THE STEPPING STONE: Avenue Rd 
and Dupgnt, Toronto, Ontario 
SOUL SAVING STATION COFFEE HOUSE 
CHILLIWACK 
DANIEL'S PLACE, 44 E. Cordova,f 
Vancouver, BC 
Vancouver B.C. Canada 
"House of Peter"(Boys) 
2233 Columbia St.-873-2329 
Vancouver B.C. Candda 
"House of Rebekah (Girls) 
1043 W. 7th Ave. (no phone) 
Vancouver B.C. Canada 
"House of David" (Boys) 
855 8th Ave. W. -877-1565 
Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
SHEPHERD'S CALL- Coffee House 
1655 W. Broadway-736-7975 
Ohio-Cleveland 
The Christian Community Center 
1707 Brainard Ave.216/351-3595 
AKRON &"CUYAHOGA FALLS area, 
call Larry (216) 923-1223 
GRACE HAVEN FARM: Woodville Rd., 
Mansfield, Ohio, Gordon Walker & 
Ray Nethery. 
THE HIGH ROAD INC.,13240 Euclid Ave. 
East Cleveland, 44112 (851-3569) 
Bible Rap, Sat. after 6:30pm rehab* 
ilitation and Training 
LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL: Clover Ln. 
Lexington, Ohio 7:30AM - Wrestling 
Room - 11:30 AM - Rm. 403 -
12:00 Noon - Rm. 402 Also 
weekly evening meetings 
Mantua, Bill & Cyndy Mueller, 4406 
Winchell Road, (216) 562-7805 
* see listings under Bible Raps 
GOD'S CRASH PAD, 3201 N.W. 36th ST 
Oklahoma City, 73112 John Jordan, 
(405) 942-9561 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE, 235 NE 3rd St., 
Hermiston 
HOUSE OF SHALOM, 1848 Sherman 
Ave..North Bend, Th.Fr.Sat.8-12pm 
THE IRON GATE, 300 1/2 First St. 
Newberg, 97132, open M-W & Sat. 
(Catherine) 
jlHE LIGHT, 305 Ellnsburg, Gold 
Beach 97444 - STEVE * GYPSEY, 
Rt. 1 - Box 960 
AGAPE: 
3626 
Gospel-Hard Rock (213)334 
ANDRAE CROUCH & DISCIPLES: Soul-
Gospel (805)871-1213 
CRYSTAL CROSS: Folk (714)347-0169 
ZWARREN M00NEY, 46211 S. Jackson, 
051, Indio, Calif. 92001 
SOUNDS (213)849-4985 
ONE -WA TT OO FFEE HOUSE, 6th A 
Willamette, Eugene -Th.Fri.Sat. 
6-12pm 
PRINCE OF PEACE COFFEE HOUSE, 
SW 1st & Gibs, Portland 
SHILOH HOUSE, 1010 High, Eugene 
open 7 nights 0 8pm 
SHILOH HOUSE, Bush & High, Ashland 
THE WAY OUT, 2725 S.W. 170th, 
[ Aloha, Ore. 97005 
*see listing; 
(Jimmy) 
SHERMAN ANDRUS & BRETHREN (213) 
874-4102 - Van Woodward 
ED BASS, GENTLE PERSUASION (213) 
874-4102 - Van Woodward 
JOHN BAXTER: Country-Gospel (213) 
334-3626 (Ron) 
CHILDREN OF LIGHT: Country gospel 
folk (213) 697-8636 (Dave/Jayn) 
THE CHRISTIAN BAND:Formally, 
"The Rising Star" (213) 837-6849 
(Joe) 
CHROMATICS: Spirited Gospel Music 
(714)778-1000 (Steve) 
CHUCK & KAREN: Jesus country-folk 
music (714)638-5706—Psa. 34:3 
[ COUNTRY FAITH: Country Rock, Gospi) 
(714)646-8351 (Scott) 
GARY COWAN: Christian Folk, (213)-
322-3733 
THE HOUSE OF EMMAUS: 25 Draper St. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
QUO VADIS: Electric Jesus Music 
Cy Holmes, 960 Magellan, Costa 
Mesa, (714)546-7866 
FOLK MESSAGE: Dennis Ryder 
(805)648-1076 
THE LIVING STONES: Gospel Rock, 
Box 1008, LaHabra,90631, (213) 
691-5512 or 694-1293 (Don) 
RICHARD HALVERSTADT: Music for 
the Lord (209)251-1644 (Sharon 
Fisher) or (209)251-1593 (Richard 
HARVEST FLIGHT: John 4:35 (714) 
675-1765 (Evan) 
JESUS PEOPLE BAND: Gospel-rock— 
folk (714)538-9188 
JO-JO: Folk Rock (714)826-1077 
(Gary Jones) 
JUBILEE; Country Rock (714)826-
1077 (Gary Jones) 
SCOTT 4 STEVE (612) 888-3681 (612) 
881-4506 
SEA OF GALILEE: Blessed Blues 
(213)892-8995 (Mark) 
' SERVANTS OF THE LORD: Pop-Rock 
(714)688-3509 (Bud) 
SONRISE: Folk (714)347-0169 
c/o Warren Mooney, 46211 S. Jack­
son. It51, Indio, Cal. 92001 
RANDY STONEHILL, S. Cal (213)466-
6023 (Jerry) N. Cal. (209)634-5882/ 
634-1307 
THE SOUND GENERATION, 543 Lighthouse 
Ave. Monterey, Ca 93940 call 373— 
3197. JOHN E. LEE 
THE SOUNDS OF PROPHECY 573-1424 or 
618-6074 (Benny Lopez) 
TERRY TEENE "SlngspiratIon": Box 
3473, Glendale, Cal. 91201 (213) 
241-8746 
TIM & DALE: Unique New Gospel 
Sounds 966-4668(Tim) 339-9201 
(Dale) 
THE UPPER STORY: Hard & Soft 
Rock (213) 765-7914 (Paul) 
THE WAY, Christian Folk, (714) 624-
4102, (RICK) 
THE WEDGWOOD: Folk Rock (213) 
635-7891 (Bill) 
CHARLES WILLIAMS: Original Jesus 
People Music, 2012 S. Mountain Av, 
Duarte, Cal. 91010 
Jim & Debbie Brown 
Christian Folk-1022 2nd St. 
Manhattan Bch. Ca. 90266 
213/372-9730 
Sunshine Singers 
P.O. Box 1022 
Monrovia, Calif. 91016 
213/286-8276 
"The Promts of Tomorrow" 
contemporary sacred -rock folk 
Toledo, Ohio 43613 
419/475-2879 -ask for Debbie 
or Woody 
Christian Singles 
P.O. Box 658 
Solana Bch. Calif. 92075 
KENTUCKY FAITH , 
Grass, DAVE Rose 
Christian Blue 
(213) 334-9959 
LADIES OF SONG: 
(Van Woodward) 
(213)874-4102 
C.og/j SALT CO., 6072 Yucca, Hollywood 
PUCE COFFEE HOUSE, 501A Hoffman SCOTTS VALLEY HOUSE, Beencreek Rd. 
"ew Monterey, open SUN. PM tf 
"ateW585-3?!? Treedy Blvd' South :>H5;3541 -LaVonne for info/ 
5*®** "s GLORY. 3570 Terrace 
y' L»f«y«tte, Cal. - 939-7804 
"IS GU>RY' 2158 alnut Creek, 939-7804 
CENTE*. U711 E. Imperial 
jr*'' Norwalk, - 868-1895 -
Open Mon-Fri 7:30-9:30pm 




Sun 2pm-5pm & 
Bowney-c,llf  
72""p«i«rs"lan Uve 
(3 mi. down on right side) Scotts 
Valley. 
SHEPERD BY THE SEA, 3398 W. 
Pacific Coast Highway, Ventura 
5 mi N. of Ven. 
THE SIGN, 1287 Bates Lane, El 
Cajon 92021 - 714-449-3369 (Jack 
Frost) open 24 hrs. every day 
Mon 7pm Bible Study 
SOLID ROCK FOUNDATION, 7007 
Greenleaf Ave., Whittier - 696-
1668 
THE SONSHINE HOUSE, 650 Hamilton, 
Costa MeBa -Sat. 8pm - call Don 
642-1181 
THE SOUL HUT, 4408 E. Chapman Avei 
Orange - 714-538-J188 
SOUL INN, 4031 Balboa Avg. San Frat 
SOUND MIND COFFEE HOUSE, 1515 N 
Est, San Bernardino - Tu 59467 
Bob Tu 28332 Bob 
JESUb D/EL 
ton  You* s / r t s  
JESUS-IN-US, 34 Catherine St., 
(top floor) Worchester (during 
day/early eve.) , 
HQfUMN 
BARBERSHOP CHRISTIANS: Warren, Ml 
. . Mon & Tues 7:30 PM at YMCA 
30045 Lorraine AND Fri 7:30 PM at 
St. Slyvestens School, 39640 Cambel) 
DIALOG COFFEE HOUSE, 810 S, Univer 
Mt. Pleasant, (LIZ) 
THE OPEN DOOR, 418 Ranney, 
Kalamazoo 49001 -Open 8pm Fri. 
Crisis phone 616-343-6064 
HOUSE OF PRAYER, 8661 Grand River 
Detroit (313) 8(14-5054 
VINEWOOD H0US.E: 1085 Vinewood, 
Detroit, Ml. Tele *25-8753 for 
info on nightly meetings. 
THE WAY: 23- Sienla Hts. Dr., 
Adrian, Ml 49221 
HOT LINE (313) 894-^200 , 
imnn 
Minnesota-Minneapolis 
Fish Bookshop & Christian Center 
803 Washington Ave. S.E.' 
331-5191 
THE DOOR OF FAITH 
Chattanooga 
THE 23RD PSALM HOUSE, on 17th Ave 
So., Nashville 
CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER7Devo£e 
E 9th St., Cookeville Bible 
Study nightly, call 526 - 3003 
OUR HOUSE: 276 E. 12th, 
Cookeville, Tenn. 8:00 PM 
Thurs. Any Time... 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Emory Stevens Bucke 
201 8th Ave. So. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
2106 Charlotte Ave. 383-3222 
The Aalpha 
LEAF RIVER: Soft Rock (213) 892-
8995 (Mark) 
THE LIVING STONES • r 
(213) 694-1293 '/G°Spel Rock, 
MARANATHA, KOLA -6 mllea S. of 
Shell Knob-Wed. 7pm 
* TRUTH FOR YOUTH, 3715 Forest, 
Kansas City 64109 - Open 7 
nlghtB at 7pm 
THE NEW PUCE, Court St. (At th< 
base of the water tower) 
Boonevllle, Miss. 
MOIITMIIi 
JESUS DISCIPLES TRAINING 
CENTER: 1705 Berry Rd., 
Independence, Mo. Thurs. 
7:30 PM Ph (816) 257-2611 
SHALOM HOUSE, 546 South Ave., 
Misaola 
THE GOSPEL INN: 841 Davis Dr., 
Abilene, Texas.79605,677-5373 
Texas, Tyler 
Campus Christian Center 
Tyler Jr. College-1415 S. Baxter 
SONNY MORENO: Gospel Music - 307 
West Winton Ave.,Hayward, Calif. 
94544 - (415) 537-0804 
EL-SHADDAI, P.O. Box 222, Bel la irei'CORNING STAR: Gospel-hard Rock Band 
77401, Call 771-9118 (Carlos) 
THE HUB, San Antonio, 222-1116 
THE LOCAL BOCAL (Body of Christ 
at Lackland AFB) San Antonio 
open 6pm Sun. 
THE SIGN OF THE FISH, 1811 
Washington St., Waco 
THE YOUTH HUT', 138 S. Flores, San 
Antohlo," Tues. 7:30pm, Fri. 8pm 
OUR HOUSE: S. Commerce St., 
Kilgore, TX. 75662 Also have 
entertainment. (214) 984-9988 
WAIKAPU HOUSE: Rt.#2, Box 33A, 
Kilgore, TX. 75662 
HOUSE OF ISAIAH, 2134 S. 10th E 
Salt Lake City, 84106, Bible St 
every night. 
WIMTOM 
HOUSE OF MANNA, 725 E. 4th, 
! Portangeles, Wash.,98362 
HIS PUCE, Box 166A, 
Goldendale, 
98620 (Faye Bush) 
aM, Main 6 Brown Sts.,Spokane 
JESUS LIVES COFFEE HOUSE, 108 
E. Main St., Granview-509-882-397^ 
LIVING WATER: Contempry Gospel 
Folk (213)331-1846 (Howard) 
LIVING WATER, Northern California 
Gospel Rock, (209) 634-5882 or 634 
1307 JERRY 
LORD LED: Folk-Gospel-Soft Rock 
(213)926-3506 (Richard) 
LOVE SONG: (714)548-6731 (Chuck) 
(213)934-9697 (Mort) 
WAYNE LUKENS: Way out Jesus Light 
Shows; Popular Music Tape Talks; 
Mass Communication Lectures (714) 
982-0068, 723 A Wedgewood, Upland 
Calif. 91786 
(213)397-6278 (Charles) 
THE NEW DIRECTIONS: Gospel Rock ' 
Write: J.L.WILLIAMS c/o The 
Trinity Bldg., LaVista Dr., 
Burlington, N. C. 27215 
THE NEW REVELATION SEED SOWER'S, 
Folk & Folk Rock (714) 893-3974, 
Frank 
THE NEW RIVER (213)334-6645 (Terry) 
NEW WINE: Gospel Country (714) 
826-1077 (Gary Jones) 
THE 95 THESIS: Gospel Folk Rock 
(602) 622-4691 Write: DOUG »R0WN 
Supo Box 9966, Univ. of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona 85720 
LARRY NORMAN (213)466-6023 Write: 
SONLIGHT PRODUCTIONS, 6007 Carlos 
Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
DAN PARRISH: Gospel Rock (805) 489-
3190 
PETTICOAT FAITH, Gospel 6 Pop Folk-
soft rock, All Girl Entertainment 
Call (714) 624-6123 
THE PHILHARMONIC:Gospel Rock 
(213)899-4012 (Mike) 
QUO VADIS: Electric Jesus Music,(71: 
546-7866 Cy, Larry or Allan 
RE-BIRTH:Soft Rock (714) 774-4852 
(Nick) 
ron salsbury & the J.C. power 
outlet: Folk Gospel, Country 
Gospel, Gospel Rock (213)792-2342 
& 
BX<G>ncgrts 
~3*30 $ 7-0Qptm. 
(GA&e oi 

